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BEGINS
2 Members of the Continental Congress

began adding their signatures to the
Declaration of Independence. 1776,
Samuel Briggs and his Samuel received a
joint patent for their nail-making machine.
They were the first father-son pair to
receive a patent. 1791, Wild Bill Hickock is
killed during a poker game. He was
holding a “Dead Man's Hand”, two pair
aces and 8's. 1876, Gen. George Patton
slapped and kicked Army Private C.H.
Kuhl. 1943 the same year JFK's Navy
patrol torpedo boat, PT-109, rammed by a
destroyer. mMagic by Olivia NewtonJohn topped the charts. 1980
3 The American Canoe Assoc. was formed
at Lake George. 1880, First aerial crop
dusting. 1921, Mickey Mouse Watch was introduced for
the price of $2.75. 1933, The Nautilus, a nuclear
powered submarine is the first submarine to cross the
North Pole under water. 1958, The Beach Boys’
mSurfer Girl entered the Hot 100 chart. 1963
4 Champagne is invented by Dom Perignon. 1693,
George Washington became a Master Mason. 1753,
The Saturday Evening Post was published for the first
time as a weekly. 1821, William Herz became the first
person to race a motorcycle over 200 miles per hour
(210). 1956, mPoor Little Fool by Ricky Nelson
topped the charts. 1958 .After two months out due to
a broken left foot, Mickey Mantle got a tie-breaking,
pinch-hit, home run in the ninth inning to lead the
Yanks to a win over the O’s. 1963

5 Plans for the city of Chicago laid out. pop. was

approx. 250. 1833, US levies its 1st Income Tax (3%
of incomes over $800) 1861, On Bedloe's Island in
New York Harbor, the cornerstone for the Statue of
Liberty was laid. 1884, Euclid Avenue and East 105th
Street in Cleveland, became the first intersection in the
U.S. to be equipped with an electric traffic light. 1914,
Henry Sullivan became the first American to swim
across the English Channel. 1923, Little Orphan Annie
comic strip debuts. 1924, mTossin' & Turnin' by
Bobby Lewis topped the charts. 1961
6 Murderer John Hart is the first person to be executed
in an electric chair 1890, the same year Cy Young
pitches his first his first game, a win., Gertrude Ederle
became the first American woman to swim the English
Channel.14½ hours). 1926, The Atom bomb is
dropped on Hiroshima, 1945, Satchel Paige, at age
46, became the oldest pitcher to complete a major
league baseball game. 1952, The Voting Rights Act of
1965 became law. 1965 and a year later mWild Thing
by Troggs topped the charts.
7 Order of the Purple Heart is created by President
Washington 1782, Through an Act of Congress, the
Federal Government takes over the creation and
maintenance of the nations' lighthouses. 1789, The
balsa wood raft Kon-Tiki, which had carried a six-man
crew 4,300 miles across the Pacific Ocean, crashed into
a reef in a Polynesian archipelago. 1947, Christine
McVie joined Fleetwood Mac as the group’s first female
member. 1970, Garth Brooks played to a crowd
estimated at between 250,000 and 900,000 -- with an
HBO audience of more than 15 million. The crowd at

the free concert, was the largest ever for a concert in
Central Park 1997.
8 After the killing of Joseph Smith, Bringham Young
was chosen to lead the Mormons. 1844, The
Daughters of the American Revolution organization is
created. 1890, The refrigerator was patented by A.T.
Marshall. 1899, Benny Goodman was 14 years old as he
began his professional career as a clarinet player. 1923,
German airship Graf Zeppelin begins a round-theworld flight 1929, Seven million dollars was stolen in
Britain’s Great Train Robbery by a gang of fifteen thieves.
1963, NY Yankees honor Casey Stengel, retiring his
number 37. 1937, President Nixon announced that he
would resign the following day. 1974
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Happy Cobblestone Birthday
Sun 8-2 Frank Ianni Mon 8-3 Carmela Ianni Tues 8-4 John Roselle
Thurs 8-8 Tom Maddux Fri 8-9 Anthony DellAversano
Mon 8-10 Wendy Campbell ★ Diane Hill ★ Sue Poskitt
Tues 8-11 Marjie Hitchen Redman Thurs 8-13 Alice Riehl ★ Mimi Carpenter

& Restaurant ! ★ River PlazaNew Castle !★ 302-322-3330

Anniversaries

So many things are happening
at Porto-Fino's!

Wed 8-5 Sue & Joe Campbell 47th
Sat 8-8
Carmela & Frank Ianni 26th
Linda Merry & Tom Maddux 22nd

• Porto-Fino's NOW OPEN for DINE-IN

Birthday or Anniversary approaching?
Tell The Teditor flytedb13@comcast.net

• The BAR is OPEN again
• Reservations NOT required
Introducing our
New Limited Time Specials!!
• Customers who placed pick-up orders are
allowed inside
to pick up their order

Notable this week Notable this week

Let’s hope the worst is behind us and please stay safe
and healthy!!!
From all of us at Porto-Fino’s we Miss you & looking
forward to seeing everyone again soon!
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Marlins W
Marlins L
Yankees
Yankees
Yankees

4p
1p
7p
6p
7p

30
31
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@
@

Phillies home opener

o
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m
Li

Yankees home opener

Yankees
Blue Jays

7p
6:37p

*Summer Camp and do not count toward the 2020 regular season.

2nd Friendship Day Pierre Charles L'Enfant*266 (1825), Revolutionary War officer,
architect, Carroll O'Connor*96 (2001), Peter O'Toole*98 (2013), Joanna Cassidy-75,
Mary-Louise Parker-56 3rd Natl Watermelon Day John T. Scopes*120 (1970),
defendant "Monkey Trial," Dolores Del Rio*115 (1983), Leon Uris*96 (2003), Tony
Bennett-94, Martin Sheen-80, Martha Stewart-79, John Landis-70 Victoria
Jackson-62, Tom Brady-43 4th U.S. Coast Guard Day▪︎Natl Psychic Day▪︎Single
Working Women’s Day Queen Elizabeth*120 (2002), the Queen Mother, Louis
Armstrong*119 (1971), Yasir Arafat*91 (2004), Billy Bob Thornton-65, Mary
Decker-62, Barack Obama-69, Roger Clemens-58, Jeff Gordon-49 5th Natl Oyster

Day▪︎Natl Underwear Day John Huston*114 (1987), Neil Armstrong*90 (2012),
John Saxon-85, Loni Anderson-74, Patrick Ewing-58, Jonathan Silverman-54
6th Wiggle Your Toes Day▪︎Root Beer Float Day Sir Alexander Fleming*139
(1955), discovered penicillin, Lucille Ball*109 (1989), Robert Mitchum*103, (1997) Andy
Warhol*92 (1987), Dorian Harewood-70 7th Natl Lighthouse Day▪︎Purple Heart
Day Rudolf C. Ising*116 (1992), co-creator of "Loony Tunes" and "Merrie Melodies", B. J.
Thomas-77, John Glover-75, Wayne Knight-64, David Duchovny-59, Charlize
Theron-44 8th Sneak Some Zucchini onto Your Neighbor's Porch Day▪︎World
Cat Day Dino DeLaurentis*101 (2010), Rory Calhoun*99 (1999), Esther
Williams*97 (2013), Mel Tillis-88, Dustin Hoffman-83, Connie Stevens-82, Keith
Carradine-71, Donny Most-67

Division museums add Thursday operating hours
Visitation guidelines in keeping with Gov. Carney’s Phase II reopening of the state.
Read more …
\Zwaanendael Museum announces winners of its “Uniquely Lewes” photo
contest
Contest challenged amateur photographers to submit images of what makes Lewes
unique.
Read more …
Delaware Breakwater East End Lighthouse to be repainted
Project expected to be completed before summer’s end 2020.
Read more …
New Castle Academy garden wall repaired
Deteriorating section of the wall was cleaned and repointed.
Read more …
Division seeks two historic-site interpreters, a physical plant maintenance/
trades mechanic and a horticulturalist
Positions will aid the agency in helping to save Delaware history.
Read more …
Chris Hall named lead historic-site interpreter at the Johnson Victrola Museum
Hall had served as a historic-site interpreter for the division since 2011.
Read more …

NASCAR schedule
712
7/15
7/ 15
7/19
7/23
8/2

Quaker State 400
NASCAR All-Star Open
NASCAR All-Star Race
O'Reilly Auto Parts 500
Super Start Batteries 400 7:30p
Foxwoods Resort Casino 301

Cole Custer
Matt DiBenedetto
Chase Elliott
Austin Dillon
Denny Hamlin

DOVER Race Dates Sun Aug 22 - 23
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A U G U S T at Our Senior Center
400 South Street - New Castle - 302 - 326-4209

th
0
1
T
S
U
G
U
A
OPENING

302 326-4209

“Where Friends
Gather”
► New Castle Senior Center
Click ▶HERE

MON

TUES

WED

9-3 Billiards
9 Pool Exercise
9:30 Park Walk
10 Crafty Seniors
12 Lunch
12:30 Mah Jongg
1 Chair Yoga

9-3 Billiards
9:30 Shanghai
10 Bingo
12 Lunch
1 Strength Building/
Exercise

9-3 Billiards
9:30 Park Walk
11 Line Dancing
12 Lunch
1 A.B.C. Class

THUR

FRI

9-3 Billiards
9-3 Billiards
9:30 Shanghai
9:30 Park Walk
9:30 Bridge9:30 Knit/Crochet
10 Games w/Tom
10 Bingo
12 Lunch
10 Mah Jongg
12:30 Super Market
10:30 Beginner’s/
As you may be aware, the Governor
signedGold
the 24th modification
to the
1 Zumba
Arthritis Exercise
State of Emergency Declaration allowing
senior
centers
to
2 Qi Gong/Tai Chi
12open
Lunchat 30%
5:30 Yoga
capacity.
5:30on
Bible
Study10th!
Your senior center will be reopening
August

We look forward to welcoming you back, but things are going to look
very different during this "new normal". Rooms have been rearranged;
sanitizing stands are set up; hours and activities will be limited, etc. We
want to make the center a safe place for those who are attending!!
Most importantly, if you have been sick or been in contact with anyone
who is sick now or within the last 14 days, stay home!!

Ne w C
Archived New Castle
newspapers ►CLICK HERE

a s t le
*registration required

424 Delaware St - New Castle DE 19720 - 302-328-1995
► www.nccdelib.org/newcastle

Mon 10-9 Tues 10-9 Wed 2:-9 Thurs 2-9 Fri 10-5 Sat 10-5 Sun Closed

August 2, 2020

* Masks-Every person coming into the senior center is required to wear
a mask.
* Temperature checks-We will be taking the temperature of everyone who
enters the senior center. If your temp is higher than 100.4, you will not be
allowed to enter.
* Screenings-We will be asking screening questions of every
participant who comes into the center. I am attaching the questions to this
email. This is the screening tool provided to us by the state, which will
also assist with contract tracing need be.
* Social distancing-Social distancing will be in place throughout the
building. The furniture and rooms have been rearranged/fitted to maximize
social distancing. Because of this, we are not able to offer any activities
that cannot be done six feet apart. This includes mah jongg, pinochle,
bridge, card games, etc.
* Activities-I am attaching a list of what our weekly calendar will
look like (note there will be no Friday morning exercise class for the month
of August). The activities on there are ones that can be done with proper
social distancing. Please note, in order to maintain social distancing,
class sizes may be limited. It will be first come, first serve. Because
temps and screening may take some time, plan to arrive early for your
activity so that it may start on time.
* We will not be sharing equipment. For the exercise classes, if
you have your own weights, etc please bring them from home. If you do not
have them, we can arrange for you to borrow ones from the center which you
will keep during the remainder of the pandemic. For bingo, we will not be
playing for pennies.
* We will not have an August newsletter but will have one for
September with more socially distanced activities planned.
* Hours-In order to ensure time for the staff to clean/sanitize at the
end of each day, the senior center will close at 2:00 pm Monday-Friday.
* Lunch-There will be no lunches served. Bag suppers will be
available for purchase to be taken home. There is also a hot lunch to go
meal option as well. These must be ordered by noon the day before. The
menus are attached.
* Coffee/snacks/bottled water/sodas will not be available.
* Books/puzzles-Our library will be open. You are welcome to borrow
any books/puzzles and return those you have at home. Any returns or new
donations will be quarantined before putting back on the shelves.
If you have any questions about these guidelines, please feel free to
contact me. We appreciate your cooperation in keeping our center a safe place!
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Keep your
education
plans
on track.

The patio is OPEN
Live music Thursday nights!

&

Yoga Saturday morning.

WilmU works.

Crab feast & dinner pairings monthly.
Like us on Facebook!
Next classes start August 31!
Get started at
wilmu.edu/StartNow
WilmU is a registered trademark of Wilmington University.
All rights reserved. ©Wilmington University 2020

222 Delaware St. New Castle, DE 302•276•7038
Monday 11-9 Tues. & Wed Closed
Thursday-Friday 11am-11pm
Saturday 10am-11pm Sunday 10am9pm

Tell them you saw it in the

COBBLESTONES

#KeepDELitterFree
de.gov/litterfree

Battery Park Concerts 6:30 ~ 8

Zydeco-A-Go-Go this Wednesday!

Molly,

This sweet senior,
should be spending her golden years
relaxing in a warm, loving home, not at a shelter. With her distinctive one
ear drop, this girl is out to steal someone’s heart. Open to meeting other
low key dogs, Molly has the usual aches & pains of getting older, but she’s
far from over. Molly is hoping for a quiet home where she can relax and bask
in the sunshine. You can adopt Molly for a fee you name through Sunday,
August 9th...... (Brandywine Valley SPCA, 600 South Street, New Castle, DE
302-516-1000, www.bvspca.org

Brandywine Valley SPCA - 600 South Street, New Castle, DE 19720 Phone: (302) 516-1002
4
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Tomato Salad with

MARIANNE
CAVEN
302.588.7410
Office:

Email: mcaven@psre.com

302.429.4500

Call 588-7410 to Tour Today (Masked) from 1 to 4!

21 W Third Street

Warm Basil Dressing
On the counter ½ cup extra-virgin olive oil
1 large shallot, thinly sliced into rings - 3 garlic cloves, thinly
sliced - ¾ tsp. crushed red pepper flakes - 3 oil-packed
anchovy fillets, chopped (very optional) - 1 cup basil leaves
(purple or green)
1½ lb. heirloom tomatoes, some sliced, some cut into
wedges - 2 tbsp. red wine vinegar
Kosher salt - ½ lemon - Flaky sea salt
• Cook oil, shallot, garlic, and red pepper flakes in a small saucepan
over medium heat, stirring occasionally, until shallots and garlic
begin to turn golden, 7–9 minutes. Remove from heat and mix in
anchovies, if using (they’ll dissolve in the oil quickly), and basil.
• Toss tomatoes with vinegar and a pinch of kosher salt in a medium
bowl. Transfer to a platter and pour warm dressing over.
Finely grate lemon zest on top and sprinkle with sea salt.

Stunning Historic Charmer

Respectfully Expanded & Renovated!
Large, Bright LR with Fireplace
Generously-Sized Rms, Gourmet Kitchen
Quality Craftsmanship & Custom Details T/O
Enclosed Porch & Deck w/Park & River Views!

http://www.psre.com/ps@net/tm/seller/WebAd.aspx?listNo=KE19460

Tour now at http://www.vht.com/434070639/IDXS
Call for information on the market and available properties!

Dedicated to Your Success and Satisfaction!

James A. Whisman, Jr.
Certified Public Accountant (CPA) Certified Financial Planner (CFP®)
Accredited Estate Planner (AEP®)
Registered Representative / Financial Advisor

Wharton Investment Consultants

Hale Byrnes House

Fiduciary Advisors
www.afiduciaryadvisor.com

A SUMMER NIGHT MOVIE!
"GETTYSBURG and DELAWARE." A

700 Delaware Street, New Castle, DE 19720
Tel: 302-239-2111 Cell: 302-383-9741 Email: jwhisman@ceteranetworks.com

movie by the Delaware Heritage Commission
recounting Delaware's quandary at the
outbreak of the Civil War

Our highly qualified team can help develop personalized solutions
for your unique investment and planning needs.
Reviews are scheduled often to help ensure we are working
towards your financial objectives.

Thurs., Aug 6th 8-10:30 PM

Securities and advisory services are offered through Cetera Advisor Networks LLC,
member FINRA/SIPC, broker/dealer and Registered Investment Advisor.
Cetera is under separate ownership from any other named entity.

Well-behaved children always welcomed$5 at the door
includes coffee & dessert
Please note:
All Covid-19 restrictions will be in place. Please wear
your mask;
bring your own lawn chair; and observe social
distancing.
www.halebyrnes.org

August 2, 2020
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In celebration of the 100th anniversary of the
ratification of the 19th amendment which granted
women the right to vote, Delaware’s 22nd annual
Chautauqua tent shows—

“Women’s
Work: Campaigning for
Social Change”—will be presented

during two successive weeks in September 2020.
The first week’s activities will take place from Noon
to 8:30 p.m. on Thursday and Friday, Sept. 10 and
11, at the Zwaanendael Museum located at 102
Kings Highway, in Lewes, Del. The second week’s
Kim Hanley will portray suffragist
activities will take place from 1 to 7:30 p.m. on
Lucretia Mott on Sept. 10
Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 19 and 20, on The
Green located adjacent to the New Castle Court House Museum at 211
Delaware St. in New Castle, Del. NOTE: This is the first time in the 22-year
history of the state’s Chautauqua that events will be held in both New Castle
and Lewes.
Activities will be held under a large tent at both venues and admission is free
and open to the public. NOTE: In keeping with Gov. Carney’s guidance in
response to the COVID-19 pandemic, proper social distancing and other
hygienic practices must be followed during all Chautauqua activities. As such,
visitors are asked to bring their own lawn chairs as no seating will be provided.
In the event of poor weather, activities may be cancelled and will not be
rescheduled. For additional information, call the Zwaanendael Museum at
302-645-1148 or the New Castle Court House Museum at 302-323-4453.
“Women’s Work: Campaigning for Social Change” will demonstrate the
passionate efforts of suffragists striving toward one goal—earning the right
for women to vote and participate equally in the nation’s political, social and
economic life. Through theatrical enactments by both individuals and groups,
lectures and musical performances, Chautauqua guests will be immersed in the
women’s suffrage movement and experience the impact that it had on
Delaware and its people. Activities will be capped on Sept. 10, 11 and 19 with
evening performances by actor-historians from the American Historical Theatre
portraying, respectively, the noted suffragists Lucretia Mott, Alice Paul and
Carrie Chapman Catt. Sept. 20 events will be capped with an evening concert
by the Women’s Orchestra Project. A complete schedule of Chautauqua
activities will be published in August.
Kim Hanley will portray suffragist Lucretia Mott on Sept. 10, 2020.
Chautauqua takes its name from a series of adult education programs that
were first held at a campsite on the shores of Lake Chautauqua in upstate New
York during the late 19th century. Chautauquas spread throughout America in
the late 19th and early 20th centuries bringing speakers, teachers, musicians,
entertainers, preachers and specialists of the day to a wide cross-section of
the nation’s rural and small-town population. Circuit Chautauquas (also known
as Tent Chautauquas) were an itinerant manifestation of the movement.
Programs would be presented in tents pitched in a field near town. After
several days, the Chautauqua would fold its tents and move on to the next
community. The popularity of Chautauquas peaked in the mid-1920s, after
which radio, movies and automobiles brought about the gradual
disappearance of the movement by the 1940s.
Reborn in the 1970s as a vehicle for humanities education, modern
Chautauquas are organized around a core program in which re-enactors take
on the personas of celebrated historical figures, educating and entertaining
audiences as they bring the past to life. Modern Chautauquas have been
presented annually in Delaware since 1999 featuring a wide variety of
historical figures including Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.; Mark Twain; Woodrow
Wilson; Teddy Roosevelt; Abraham Lincoln; Amelia Earhart; Dolley Madison;
Eleanor Roosevelt; Edgar Allan Poe; the Lone Ranger; John Philip Sousa; and
Delaware’s own Pvt. James Elbert, Maj. Allen McLane, F.O.C. Darley and Clifford
Brown.
“Women’s Work: Campaigning for Social Change” is co-sponsored by the
Delaware Division of Historical and Cultural Affairs’ Zwaanendael and New
Castle Court House museums, operation of five museums which are accredited
by the American Alliance of Museums, programs and services do not
necessarily reflect the views and policies of the Department of the Interior.
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➨ Reedy Point Tides
h

FULL

New Castle
VISITOR
CENTER

at The Arsenal
30 Market St
New Castle, DE 19720
Open Daily · 9:30AM–4:30PM
Sun. 11:30 am - 4pm
(302) 322-2794
INFO HERE
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Be Safe Cobbles!

